Greenkeeper Education and Development Fund

The Fund provides the key to the future for greenkeepers, golf club and game. Individuals and companies can join the Golden Key Circle and Silver Key Circle. For details, please contact BIGGA on 01347 833800.

Golden Key Circle Company Members

Company Tel: Head Office
Acomaco 01934 825995
Advantis 0253 825000
Amezone Ground Care 01729 251135
Aventa 0177 201114
Bernhard and Company Ltd 01718 811100
Charterslave Turf Machinery Ltd 01346 691222
Gem Professional 01244 356011
John Deere Ltd 01346 600491
Hoyler Ltd 01219 724344
Kubota UK Ltd 01344 214020
PGA European Tour 01346 842881
Rain Bird 01273 83326
Rigby Taylor Ltd 01204 394888
Rainman 01346 600691
Ocma 01460 241939
Scotts UK Professional 01413 634292
Telesport Turf Care 01413 270000
The Toro Company (Lyle UK) 01382 31987

Individual Members

Miss Eastwood, J H Pry, J H Greasley, David S Robinson, Stuart Townsend

Silver Key Circle Company Members

Company Tel: Head Office
Ernest Doe and Sons 01347 838391
Heath Lambert Ltd 01246 134133
Site Equipment Ltd 01658 503006
Supratherm Products Ltd 01455 639639
Weld Free 02080 415131

Individual Members

Chas A Archer, John Crawford, Bruce Cruickshank, Douglas G Duguid, Alan Haines, Ian A McLeod, Robert Maudie MG, Richard S Mullen, Elliott R Small, Steven Tenner, Raymond J Warrender, MJ Rogers
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Your next issue of Greenkeeper International will be with you by December 4, 2000

Regulars

News Pages 4, 5, 6 and 7

8 Letters

12 Membership Update

12 Education Ken Richardson gives you information on Individual Learning Accounts which can save you money on education and training

14 The Learning Experience Fueling the Economy Richard Comely, Product Manager of Textron, highlights some alternative fuel options

32 Talking Heads Six top men talk about their approaches to course construction work

38-43 Around the Green

62 Features listing Helping you track down some of Greenkeeper International's previous articles

62 As I see it... Raindrops keep falling on BIGGA Chairman Elliott Small's head

Features

17 Mr Big Scott MacCallum meets Terry Crawford, of Clandeboye GC, near Belfast. A man with big ideas

20 The Drain Game Nigel Wyatt, of MJ Abbott, provides some excellent practical advice on a very topical subject - drainage

24 Blade Runner Roland Taylor looks at what is needed to keep your cutting units working to their optimum

28 Rain Man Dustin Houghton, won the second Charterhouse/Scotts BIGGA National Golf Championship, and achieved the feat despite a damp second day

Monsters from the deep

Geoff Yelland takes an in depth look at one of greenkeeping's potential nightmares: The Leatherjacket
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